
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

LECTURE THRONGED

E. VV. Palmer, Member of Lec-

tureship Board, Speaks
at First Church.

BELIEFS ARE SET FORTH

'Prize of Spiritual Mastery"
Goal of Religions Faith, as Ex-

plained for Followers of
Mary Baker Eddy.

Is

The free publlo lecture on Christian
Science, delivered yesterday afternoon
In the edifice of First Church of Christ,
Scientist, Nineteenth and Everett
streets, by Ezra W. Palmer, member of
the Christian Science board of lecture-
ship, was Targely attended. The les-tu- re

will be repeated at the same
place this evening and tomorrow even-
ing at 8 o'clock.

Mr. Palmer said in part:
"The grreat exponent of the omnipo-

tence of God was Christ Jesus. By
reason of his sinless birth and eon-sh- ip

with the Father, he knew and ex-
pressed the will of God. The religious
systems of his day claimed to teach
the true worship of God. But these
systems produced no results to prove
their unity with the Father. Jesus
not only knew the power of God he
proved it by results. He proved that
what claimed to be real on the evi-
dence of the corporeal senses was ntreal but illusion. He reversed the false
claim that matter has life. Intelligence,
or power, either to injure or bless
mankind.

"The false, carnal mentality which
St. Paul declared was 'enmity against
God.' Jesus stripped of all pretence
and characterized it as "a liar and the
father of It.' He never tauorht that
God created matter, or that God was inany way responsible for sin, sickness
or death. On the contrary, he exposed
the unreal basis of these errors and
destroyed them through the might of
mind.

Lesson f the Prophets.
"The healing power demonstrated by

Jesus was not confined to himself on
account of his sonship with God. It
was the divine knowledge of the Father
available for all men. Jesus taught
his Immediate followers the power of
God to heal the sick and free the sin
ner. But the saving gospel of the
Christ, the Messiah, was not confined
nor could it be confined to a chosen
few, to one age, or to one people. It
was a universal gift of God to all his
children.

"When we turn to the New Testa
ment we find that the 12 disciples went
forth and healed; the 70 did likewise.
Paul, who was not at first a disciple,
healed the sick and raised the dead.

' And ror a long period or time as great
as that from the landing of the Pilgrim
Fathers at Plymouth Rock till the
present day the early Christians
healed as a part of the work of the
church. Contemporary writers and his
torians corroborate the healing work
of the early Christians.

"Christian Science was discovered by
Mary Baker Eddy In the year 1868
Recovery from an Injury the result of
an accident through the spiritual un
derstandlng of 'a passage In Matthew's
gospel was the falling apple which
gave her the clue to the unfoldment of
divine, scientific Christianity. The
time was propitious for a new spiritual
advance of the race. A great war had
Just terminated which destroyed in this
Nation the bondage of human servi
tude. Great reformations in religion
had taken place; the grip of hard and
dogmatic creeds was loosening, and the
heart of humanity was being stirred by
a clearer sense of the Fatherhood of
God and the brotherhood of man. A
more liberal spirit was permeating
politics, literature and religion. Ideas
of social service were taking form
and education of the masses had be
come firmly established In the more
advanced civilized nations.

Mrs. Eddy Well Fitted.
"Mrs. Eddy was well fitted for hergreat work. Of Puritan ancestry she

was reared in the atmosphere of
Christian home. From childhood she
had been deeply religious. She was
profound student of the Bible and
meditated upon its truths. She had
knowledge of Greek and Hebrew. She
had sounded the depths of scholastic
theology and found It inadequate to
give the bread of life.

"She had tested the various systems
of medicine and healing and found
them wanting. She investigated spirit
ualism and hypnotism and cast them
aside, because they failed to enlighten
the thought. She had been tried in
the crucible of affliction, knew the
poverty of mortal existence its pains, J

Its false pleasures. Its illusions and
she knew the hunger of the human
heart to know its God.

"After her healing she withdrew
from --society for three years, studied
the Scriptures, and searched for the
scientific basis of Christianity. In 1S75
she gave to the world the text-boo- k of
Christian Science. 'Science and Health
With Key to" the Scriptures." a book
which has done more to revolutionize
the thoughts of men regarding the
truths of the Bible than any other book
that has ever been written. Referring
to the Biblical basis of her work, Mrs.
Eddy said in 'Science and Health.' page
126, which I will read:

Application Set Forth." "I have set forth Christian Science
and its application to the treatment of
disease just as I have discovered them.
I have demonstrated through Mind the
effects of truth on the health, lon-
gevity, and morals of men: and I have
found nothing in ancient or in modern
systems on which to found my own,
except the teachings and demonstra-
tions of our great Master and the lives
of prophets and apostles. The Bible
has been my only authority. I have
had no other guide in the straight and
narrow way of truth.'

"Why, one may ask. is it necessary
to gain this science of knowing Truth?
Isn't one religious belief as good s
another so long as the individual is
honest and sincere In holding it? Be-
yond question some religious beliefs
are better than others, and a genuine
test of any religious belief Is. How
much of the spirit of Christ does It
Inculcate? Are its believers better,
purer, healthier, holier for it? The
final and supreme test of any religious
belief Is. 'Does it crown its work by
destroying sin, disease, want, and mor-
tality?" If not. then that belief must
of necessity give place to a better
knowledge of God which does accom-
plish this result." 'So fight I.' said Paul, not as one
that beateth the air.' and this Is the
distinguishing characteristic of Chris-
tian Science. It doesn't beat the empty
air. but teaches its adherents how to
fight and win the prize of spiritual
mastery 'against the rulers of the
darkness of this world, against spirit-
ual wickedness In high places.' Isn't
exact knowledge necessary to gain suc
cess in every walk of life?

current comment that one religious be-
lief is as good as another?

"The science of mind must be gained
to attain spiritual dominion over the
flesh and all carnality, and the prize
Is worth the effort. To prove, for in-
stance, that health Is not something
that can be lost, but is a spiritual
quality. Imperishable and perfect, sy-
nonymous with purity, holiness, and
harmony isn't that truly worth while?
Many thousands have given their
earthly all for health and have not
found It, because they have not looked
to God for it. And yet, health Is the
gift of God, free as the air of heaven,
within the reach of every honest man
who will strive, as St. Paul declared,
to 'be strong in the Lord, and In the
power of his might.'

"Christian Scientists are a happy peo
ple. They are happy because they have
found 'the secret place of the Most
High,' a state of consciousness serene
and lofty free from the aggressions
of evil; a state of consciousness to
which the realities of Infinite Truth
and Ive unfold. This exalted state of
consciousness is not a special gut to a
favored person nor to a privileged de-
nomination. A loving God has pro-
vided It free for all men. Christian
Scientists are not concerned that they
should add adherents to the Christian
Science Church, but they are concerned
that all men should learn to know God
aright, for only by this means can evil
and sorrow be destroyed, and men be-
hold "the holy city, new Jerusalem,
coming down from God out of heaven."

We would ask you, therefore, to
study 'Science and Health With Key to
the Scriptures.' by Mary Baker Eddy.
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Study It In connection with your Bible,
carefully, sincerely, prayerfully. It will
Illumine the pages of that great Book
and It will reveal to you Its truths
which had been hidden from men by
centuries of dogma, creed, and super-
stition. You will find that Science
and Health will give you a vital, living
understanding of divine love, an un-
derstanding which is available here
and now to meet your daily needs.

The Christian Science movement has
gone beyond the stage of experiment.
Today it encircles the globe, and men
and women in every corner of the earth
oear living witness to itspower. Many hundreds of thousands
have won their freedom through Chris-
tian Science. The message of Chris-
tian Science is universal; it is for all
men, and all men can and will learn
to apply it. If your burden seems
heavy and the conditions about you
forbidding, take courage. Divine love
is ever ready and ever willing to lead
you out of the darkness of Egypt Into
the promised land of spiritual freedom.
You have but to follow faithfully the
way blazed for you by Christ Jesus
and made available through Christian
Science."

RAINIER HAS $4500 FIRE

Knights of Pythias Hall Total Loss;
Residences Scorched.

RAIXIER, Or.. Aug. 13. (Special.)
A spectacular fire of undetermined
origin broke out at 6 o'clock this aft-
ernoon in the attic of the Knights of
Pythias Hall, a frame building of two
and a half stories used for an opera- -
house and lodgerooms, and owned by
the Knights of Pythias Building Asso
ciation.

Owing to the strong m wind
the volunteer fire fighters, under the
direction of Fire Chief W. C. Lee, de
voted their entire attention to saving
the residences adjoining, owned by
Sarah Dibblee, Veronica Herman and
Ed Clark. The lodge hall was entirely
destroyed with a loss of about 4000.
covered with $3500 insurance. Other
losses will be about 1500, partly in
sured.

13 Miners Killed by Blast.
LONDON, Aug." 13. Thirteen miners

were killed early this morning by an
explosion in the Ashington Colliery,
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tt XT EVER is the com- -
J.N posito answer given by hotel

to the Query: "HoWa your
Summer

Hotels are filled with tour-

ists from all parts of the country,
and by others who are attending

in the or Califor-
nia. Alaska attracts of

and Is the objec-
tive of more.

of Eastern visitors
at local hotels and

took of the sunny weather
could of Portlandto see what they

and. its environs. trips to
the Columbia Highway were the most
popular

Charles Collins. Fire Chief of
Mont., arrived and

at the Ho is on
hi wav to the of Fire
Chiefs that in a few days at
San Diego. Fire Chiefs from over
the Northwest will pass through Port-
land in the next couple of days on
their way to the The Great
Northern, leaving the Jlavel dock to-

morrow will carry many of
them.

Mr. Collins called on Bat-
talion Holden. Mr. Collins was
taken through the city and the

trip included the fire
house at East and

streets. "I've never seen
as unique, neat and

as that station," was Mr. Collins com-
ment. should proud to
boast of such an edifice.

J. Dunvllle. of N. T.. is a
retired who in going
any distance to get good fishing. Mr.
Dunvllle at the Seward yes
terday. Ha came across the continent
to Alaska to "get some real fishing.
He got it. He is returning to his home

Whv then I with a barrel of salted salmon to give
.this haziness about religion anil this I to hi- - Eastern friend. Mr. Dunvllle

s
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DOUBLE HONOR WOlfel

Distinction Earned by J.
A. Roberts, of Redmond.

CAR FIRST OVER CASCADES

Eulogy on Homo Town and Central
Oregon In Week Compe-

tition at Ad Club
Wins Award.

Mrs. J. Roberts, of return-
ing from Buyers' week in
Portland, carries home with her several

She was with her husband in the first
big touring car that the

Pass this season. and
plowed through the snow on the sum-
mit of the Cascades last Tuesday, bear-
ing the Roberts family to Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts have teen among

FIRST TOURING THROUGH MACKENZIE SEA-
SON,

i N?

Brought
Was Subsequently

Club.

regenerative

the first for two seasons
to drive through the pass.

The second distinction won by her
was in the two-minu- te speech contest
at the Ad Club, where she carried off
first prize. from all parts
of the Northwest each
speaking in behalf of the city from
which he camo.

Mrs. Roberts' talk for Central Oregon
and Redmond, which won the prize
over the other follows:

"Much speaking maketh a man seem
to be a fool and much boosting of a
town doeth it no good, but
and truthful of a locality
brings results.

"We do not say much about Red
mond, for Central Oregon is our pride
and we realize that if people know of
Central Oregon they will learn of Red
mond. for as surely as the rain and
little sun make the famous Portland
rose. Just so surely will 'a healthy

thriving farming
make its ceo4er grow. Redmond, as
the hub of Central Oregon, will need no

save that given by its sur
rounding country and its products sent
out over the broad land.

"God has given us the sunshine, the
climate, the pure mountain streams
and man has scratched the ground,
planted the seed and diverted the
mountain streams over the thirsty soil
and, lo! the desert has blossomed as
the rose, and from It come those prod
ucts which make it famous.

"This is what has in a few
short years and from a once wild waste
we now make 'the butter that betters
the bread," grow pork sweeter than
Iowa's famous corn-fe- d, raise potatoe
that the take the in any
land products show, and rear a peopl
contented to live and thrive in the bes
place of God's great outdoors Central
Oregon. '

CROWDS AT

and Good Music Are Bis
Sunday

Sunshine, good music and a good
time for young and old made
the crowds happy at the oaKs yester
day. Ferullo and his band were th
center of and they pre
sented a finely arranged
that pleased and every
body. Ferullo was in one of hte most

mocds. and his vigorous

BUSINESS BOOMING
WITH HOTEL KEEPERS

Hundreds of Eastern Visitors Are Registered in Portland
Sights While Route to Alaska or

BETTER."
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entertained
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Taking
California.

Thompson

makes money now and then buying and
selling stocks.

A normal crop in wheat for 1916 1

the prediction of A. L. Demarls. of
Milton, who arrived at the Imperial yes
terday after a warm trip. He said that
the present price of wheat was put
ting money in many a farmer's pocket.
"Many of the farmers let go of their
wheat when it reached a dollar, said
Mr. Demarls, "but there are many oth
ers who are still holding, hoping for
higher prices. He is the owner of
6000-acr- e ranch, most of It pasture
land. He had several hundred acres
In wheat, however, and he sold at tl.OS,

Mr. Temaris said that the late Spring
rains had filled the wheat out won
derfully and that some of the farmers
reported a yield of 40 bushels to th
acre. One farmer reported 48 bush
els to the acre an unusual yield, said
Mr. Demarls.

Mr. Demarls brought a load of cattleto Portland.
Dr. Maurice Penfleld Flkes, formerly

pastor of the woodward-Avenu- e Bap
tist Church of Detroit, but at pre Ben
filling the pastorate of the White
Temple of this cltiy. has taken perma
nent apartments at the Cornelius.

T. B. Thiele. one of the best known
hotel managers of the Hawaiian
Islands. Is registered at the Benson,
Mr. Thiele arrived yesterday on the
Shasta Limited from the South. He i
general manager of the Alexander
Young, the Moana and the Royal
Hawaiian Hotels.

Numerous automobile parties arrived
in Portland yesterday from all part
of the state. A number of person
arrived by motor from Willamette val
ley towns.

Among those who arrived by automo-
bile from California yesterday was the
family of W. R. Ladewlg. Mr. Lad,
wig motored from Los Angeles,

He seemed to
c at will.
ill again play at the

The open-a- ir entertainment at the
Oaks has at last come Into its own.

ith the good weather, and the swing
ing hole and the "blue streaK ' ana

other thrillers are getting the crowds.
An interesting study in human na

il r is provided at the Punch and
rudy pavilion, where . mothers ana

fathers look sheepishly at one another.
but remain with the youngsters to en-J- oy

the ridiculous antics of the pup--
eta.
Owing to the popularity of Signor

Francesco Ferullo and his S3 artists,
the management has announced that
Ferullo has been Induced to .remain
another week.

The programme aranged for today Is
characteristic combination of 'classic

and popular airs. Here It is:
Afternoon.

March. "Naples" ( M usao ) : overture. "If
Wtn Klna' (Aljami): serenade, "Le

Mlllona rrArlequIn" (Drlgo); waits. "Eapen- -

U Serenade" (Metra); "The oenue
Dove." love song (Bendix); vocal solo by

lee Vlctorlne Uayes: "Iutolre d'un Flerot
Coeta), comic pantomlne, oboe solo by big.

Migllonlco.
Evening.

March, "Andaiuaa Incantatrica" (Tardltn ;

overture, "Jolly Rohbera" (Suppe): wans.
Han Reve" walaleurel ; "Llienrrin.--
leleotlon (Wagner), solos by 5tga. Arrtgom

and Liberators; "La Farta, Suit, Eepanole"
Lacombe). (1. "Lae Torea": z. "ia. Kr ,

Zarzuela"): vocal aolo by Mill v icionne
Haven: -- La Boheme." act II (Puccini), aoloa
by Elga Amgonl. Liberator and Caso.

,1R. DBER MAY REMAIN

PORTLAND HOTEL MAXAGEH
RIDERS SEW TERMS.

Conference Ultk .Presldeat Follow
Announced ReslaTnatlon Possibility

of Agreement Hinted.

Final decision as to who will be
the manager 6f the Portland Hotel

robably will be made today. Edward
Boyce. president of tha Portland Hotel
Company, and George C. Ober. the
present manager, were In conference
yesterday afternoon, but Mr. Ober re
fused to say anything as to what ar
rangeraents. if any, had been made.
Mr. Ober resigned a week ago. and it
was then announced that his.probable
urceasor would bo George l. Chllds

present secretary of the Holse city
Commercial Club.

Now It la understood tnai mere is a
possibility of Mr. Ober remaining In
his position if the proper terms can be
agreed unon ana mere is mil possi
bility of the terms being met to insure
Mr. Ober s retention.

reat.

Mr. Ober has received several orfers
from other hotels, he says. However,
he has declined to discuss the situa
tion or make a forecast of his future
plans until a decision has been reached
In the present matter.

NEURALGIA EPIDEMIC HERE

Mayor's Secretary and Police Lieu
tenant Among Victims.

An apparent epidemic of neuralgia
hag been raging in Portland for the
past week or 10 days and numerous
cases of the complaint have been re
ported. Among the victims were W. H.
Warren, private secretary to the Mayor,
and Police Lieutenant Jenkins.

The progress of the disease la be
lleved to lrave been assisted by the
muggy weather conditions prevailing

Dr. L. J. Wolf. City Physician, said
that a number of cases of neuralgia
had been reported to him. He said,
however, that he did not know that the
disease was prevalent enough to be
celled an epidemic.

NEW BEACH DRAWS

Attendance at Columbia Beach
Estimated at25,000.

CAR COMPANY IS SWAMPED

AH Spare Equipment Called Into
Service and 18-C- ar Trains Are

Operated Feature of Place Is
Number of Family Parties.

Every record for attendance at bathing resorts In section of the coun
try was shattered to smithereens by
the enormous crowds that thronared to
Columbia Beach yesterday, under thelure of a perfect Summer Sunday.

l.d m a o ciock last evenlnar more
than 23,000 people had nasaed through
iu amies, surpassing the high mark oflast Sunday, by about 8000 and nearlydoubling the highest attendance of lastyear. At tne Hour mentioned the out
ooi'na Interurban trains on the Beachline were still wall loaded, so that h.total count for the day probably ran

' tne total approximate! llooowent to tne new watering place bystreetcar and the remainder by auto-mobile and other forms of conveyance.
ine crowds began to flock thitheruunng me morning and the heaviest

iiiure-neKin- g traffic was reachedbetween 3 and S o'clock, when thestreet railway company called out allthe available equipment It could spare,
and was operating the Columbia Beach
aervico wnn is and is -- car trains ata regular headway of 25 minutes. Thisunprecedented traffic movement waa
continued until the bulk of the outtng

naa oeen siartea Homeward afternightfall, although as late as o'clocklast night there were still hundreds ofearners enjoying the dip In the Co-
lumbia under the light of the glorious
full'moon, and the last of the beachcrowd did not leave until towardmidnight, remaining for luncheons on
tne oeacn and camprlre frolics.

unt or tne remarkable features ofyesteraay-- s record - breaking turnoutwaa the large number of family oar.
ties with anywhere from one to half a
dozen or more children.

A count was made of the number ofbathers in the river at 8:30. when theday's merrja-makln- g was at its height,
and out of the more than 3500 persons,
young and old, who were splashing anddiving and swimming and surf-ridin- g

behind raotorboats pulling off allsorts of amateur aquatic stunts, be-
tween 1100 and 1200 were youngsters
under 10 or 12 years of age. Hundredswere toddlers of two or threeyears.

It was probably tha greatest swarm
of "kiddies" ever seen In water at one
time In the history of Portland, andmany a frantic mo'.her had the of
her life trying to persuade her young
hopefuls that they couldn't stay in thewater forever.

There were thousands who were un-
able to obtain bathing suits, although
the facilities at the beach had been
more than doubled, and these crowds
spread their blankets or steamer rugs
on the shore and watched the more
lucky thousands In the water or en-
joyed sunbatha In the

white sand.
The camping reservation, consisting

of 200 acres adjoining the bathing sec-
tion of the beach, was augmented yes-
terday by scores of families, and the
upper half of the Island looked like a
young military camp.

The total camping population was
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Filled Books in Cash Gift Room, Fourth Floor
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Dont fail to inspect four grreat specials many
more are on sale at prices far you will ex-

pect to find them.

In the We the
lz of

utensils from the Prael, Hegele wholesale
stock see list in Sunday papers.

J B- - -

up to

1 Pound Can 43 c

3 Pound Can $1.10
5 Can $1.75

Hawaiian Sliced three cans for only 55
Dimple Peas, very choice, 12 cans for only SI.
Fountain Peas, priced, the dozen SI.

Starch, boxfor only 59
Gold Dust, Citrus, 25 Pwdr. 19r

brought
Influx yesterday.

too by the

TOPIC

Rer. Charles T. McPhersou Preaches
at Sunnynlde Methodist.

Last night St the Sunnyslde Metho-
dist Episcopal Church. Rev. Chirles
T. McPherson, spoke on "The Way to Be
Happy. Single or Married." text
was from PhlUpplans 111:10-1- 1.

Rev. Mr. McPherson aald. In part:
"Happiness was by the Greek
phllosopheres Bocratrs, and
Plato, but they did not tin It. They
were trying to find It outside ct

Plato nearest when he
threw uo his hands In despair and
cried. Oh, would

and teach us the way.'
"That God-roa- n came In the person of

Jesus Christ. He gave ua the recipe
for happiness when he said. 'It Is more

to arive than to receive.' Sin- -

rasaaaaaaaaaaaaat

1 hold "its in the the of a great
A hold "its place in the sun," is the of every

in the great and
To be able to bold "its tbe sun," the supreme test of an asphalt roof. It

the sun, rain or snow, plays havoc with a roof. If it can the drying
out process of the sun down upon it, day day, the , rain or snow will
not affect it except to wash it clean and keep it

Certamieed
Roofing
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65th Anniversary Sales
TODAY-GRE- AT SALE

Women's Dresses
$4.48 $7.48 $9.95 $12.98
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Basement Start
Price Sale Onyx Ware

Cooking

Today's Grocery Specials
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Pineapples,
55
25
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more
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At each of the General s big mills, expert
chemists are constantly employed to refine, test
and blend the asphalts used; also to experiment
for possible improvements. Their constant
endeavor is to make the best roofing still better.
The quality of CERTAIN-TEE- D is such that
it is guaranteed for 5, 10 or 15 years, according
to thickness ( 1, 2 or 3 ply). Experience proves
that it lasts longer.
Behind this guarantee is the responsibility of the
world's largest manufacturer of roofings and
building papers. .

GENERAL ROOFING MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Wo rid 'a Largest Manufacturer of Roofing and Building Paper

St. Lonla Boataa C1e..lmod Pitt.bwah Detroit
Kantar City fcadiaiiapolia Atlanta Rickmoaal

wspjrlf hted 1916, General Bootot alaBulacturisg Cat

Pound

than

place in

SNIDER'S
CATSUP

Regular tQ25cbottleJ.iiC

Gloss

revela-
tion.

fle or married. If you would be lianor.
make others happy.

"Paula supreme wish waa to know
Christ. Single or married, the supreme
desire of Paul should be incorporate!
in ma lire ana character, without this,knowledge Is not genuine in the highest
and best sense."

Vancouver Title Unsettled.m

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Aug". "I. (Sp
clal.) The city baseball championship
of Vancouver Is stl.l undetermined.
Two games ware played between tha
team of soldiers of the 3rd Company.
Coast Artillery Corps, and the Van-
couver Llfestaffs yesterday. The Life-staf- fs

won the first game, to 5, and.
the soldiers the second. 4 to 0. Onthis, the teams are tied for the lead-
ership of the Vancouver City League,
which has been active for the last
three months. A final game will be
played soon to settle the

One ef the larve railways la India 1a
experimenting; with atl paaa.nsar cars
Unad with wood that la lnaulat.d asalnattha h.at of tha m.tal with aabatoa.

Haaitaa Oauntai

The General makra oa9
third of America's supply
of asphalt roll roofing. Ho
facilities are unequaled, and
he is able to produce the
highest quality roofing at
the lowest manufacturing
cost.
CERTAIN-TEE- D is
made in rolls ; also in slate
covered shingles. There is.
a type of CERTAIN-TEE- D

for every kind of
buildin g, with flat or pitch-
ed roofs, from the largest
sky-scrap- er to the smallest
residence or out-buildin- g.

CERTAIN-TEE- D is
sold by responsible dealers
all over the world, at
reasonable prices. Investi-
gate it before you decide
on any type of roof.
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